
 

Missouri State Bear POWER  

Promoting Opportunities for Work Education and Resilience  

Bear POWER is excited to have our inaugural Fall start date for our third cohort as other 

Missouri State Students! Bear POWER is beginning to have their cohorts start in the Fall to 

mirror the more traditional Missouri State University Bears. Our students are excited to begin 

their journey, increase advocacy, independence, and grow into their optimal selves as all college 

students do.  

 

 

 

If you are interested in learning more about Bear 

POWER or know someone who is interested, please 

join us for our 4th annual Bear POWER Open House on 

September 24th! This will be for prospective students 

and families, MSU Faculty and staff, local school 

teachers, and community members! 

Photo description: Bear POWER annual Open House with details (i.e. 

presentation, student panel, ambassador panel, and faculty and internship panel, 

camps tour. Go online or scan QR code to register). 

 

 

 

 

Bear POWER was able to be a part of Arc of the Ozarks as 

guest during their board meeting for July 2021. Arc of the 

Ozarks is a local non-for-profit that helps people with 

disabilities direct their own lives. Bear POWER students 

can receive the “Tipsword Scholarship” through Arc of the 

Ozarks. This generous contribution from the Arc of the 

Ozarks allows our students to gain higher education. Thank 

you Arc of the Ozarks!   

 Photo Description: Bear POWER is gifting Arc of the Ozarks a Picture of Bear POWER students and Staff saying “Thank You So Much”  



Please follow us Bear POWER Facebook page and our Bear POWER Blogs to stay connected 

and up to date! 

 

GO BEARS!!  

______________________________________________________________________________ 

We all handle and maneuver this time of COVID-19 differently, please take time to be gentle with yourself; difficult 

emotions are likely to rise up which is a normal reaction. The Missouri State Counseling Center or Community 

Counseling Centers are a great resource for you during this difficult time. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/msubearpower/
https://blogs.missouristate.edu/bearpower/

